Council
Meeting
January 29, 2021

Brenda Grealish
Executive Officer, CCJBH
Office of the Secretary, Kathleen Allison, Secretary
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation (CDCR)

Agenda
2:00 PM Welcome & Introductions, Roll Call
2:15 PM Approval of December 2020 Meeting Minutes
2:20 PM ISMIP Transition Update
2:30 PM Council on State Governments Housing Project Update
Q&A Discussion with Council Members
2:55 PM
*** PUBLIC COMMENT ***
3:00 PM CCJBH Business Meeting
Q&A Discussion with Council Members
3:45 PM
*** PUBLIC COMMENT ***

Agenda (continued)
4:25 PM
4:25 PM
4:30 PM

Announcements
General Public Comment
Adjourn

** Council Meeting is being recorded **
 Use the “raise hand” feature to make a comment
 You will be placed in line to comment in the order in which requests are received
by the host.
 When it is your turn to comment, the meeting host will unmute your line and
announce your name.
 The Chair reserves the right to limit the time for comment. Members of the public
should be prepared to complete their comments within 3 minutes or less unless a
different time allotment is needed and announced by the Chair.

Email:
CCJBH@cdcr.ca.gov

December 2020 Council Meeting Minutes

MOTION TO ADOPT OR AMEND
*** PUBLIC COMMENT ***

ISMIP Transition Update
Division of Adult Parole Operations
Robert Storms, Associate Director

Reducing Homelessness for People with
Behavioral Health Needs Leaving
Prisons and Jails
Council of State Governments (CSG) Justice Center
Hallie Fader-Towe, Program Director
Charley Francis, Project Manager
Thomas Coyne, Senior Policy Analyst

Q&A Discussion with Council Members
*** PUBLIC COMMENT ***

CCJBH Business Meeting

CCJBH
Executive Officer’s Report
January 2021

2021-22
Governor’s Proposed Budget Highlights
Please Reference Separate Budget Snapshot Document

Fiscal Year 2021-22 Budget Highlights
• $227.2 Billion Proposed Budget
• Although the budget projects a surplus in Fiscal
Year 2021-22, shortfalls are projected for 2022-23,
2023-24, and 2024-25, making fiscal resiliency
critical to protect programs in the future.
• The 2021-22 State Budget proposes investments
to address the impacts of the pandemic with a
focus on continuing and strengthening housing /
homelessness, education and health care
investments, all through an equity lens.

Fiscal Year 2021-22 Budget Highlights
• $1.1 billion in 2021-22, to grow to $1.5 billion in 2023-24, to
fund DHCS’ CalAIM initiative.
• $750 million to DHCS, available for three years, to provide
competitive grants for a build-out of the county Behavioral
Health Continuum of Care infrastructure (purchase or
modifying community mental health facilities), which would
be partially funded through a reallocation of county jail
bonds.
• $233.2 million General Fund in 2021-22 and $136.4 million in
2022-23 and ongoing for the Department of State Hospitals
(DSH) to implement a Community Care Demonstration
Project in three counties to provide a continuum of services
to felony Incompetent to Stand Trial (ISTs)
in the county as opposed to state hospitals
for felony IST individuals.

Calendar Year 2021
CCJBH Project Plan

Calendar Year 2021 CCJBH Project Plan
Policy Issues
• CalAIM: CCJBH staff will continue to participate in the behavioral
health workgroup of the DHCS CalAIM Initiative and monitor other
relevant workgroups. CCJBH will also participate or aid in
identifying key subject matter experts for key proposals.
• Homelessness: CCJBH will continue collaborating with key partners
to further efforts to study strategies improve housing outcomes for
individuals in the intersection of criminal justice and behavioral
health systems, including evaluating and identifying strategies to
implement the policy recommendations established in the Council
on State Government Justice Center’s report, Reducing
Homelessness for People with Behavioral Health Needs Leaving
Prisons and Jails.
• Behavioral Health Transformation: CCJBH staff to participate on
the DHCS Behavioral Health Subcommittee of the Advisory
Committee, CHHSA Behavioral Health Task Force, and CHHSA
Office of Youth and Community Restoration Committee.

Calendar Year 2021 CCJBH Project Plan
Policy Issues (continued)
• Juvenile Justice: CCJBH, through its Juvenile Justice Workgroup,
will focus on SB 823 DJJ Realignment, particularly with regard to
securing a contractor for the Juvenile Justice Evidence-Based
Practices Toolkit/Compendium (discussed on Slide 24), and
understanding trauma as it relates to supporting youth involved
in the juvenile justice system. Workgroup participants will review
and provide feedback on deliverables throughout the year, and
share this information at Full Council meetings.
• Diversion/Reentry: CCJBH, through its Diversion/Reentry
workgroup will focus on supporting the work necessary to
comply with the Governor’s Veto Message on Senate Bill 369,
which directs CDCR and CCJBH to “engage with stakeholders,
evaluate the barriers of reentry, and determine what steps need
to be taken to overcome those barriers,” and secure a contractor
to support the continued implementation/expansion of AB 1810
Diversion (discussed on Slide 23).

SB 369 Veto Message: Transition Barriers
• CCJBH Staff are currently working with CDCR’s Division of
Adult Parole Operations, Division of Rehabilitative Programs
and CCHCS’ Integrated Substance Use Disorder Treatment
Team, hereafter referred to as the CDCR Transition Team, on
preliminary research (literature review, internal subject
matter expertise) to identify reentry/transition barriers and
strategies to overcome them.
• CCJBH Staff and the CDCR Transition Team will seek input
from those involved with the SB 369 legislation, as well as
input from CCJBH’s LEP contractors.

SB 369 Veto Message: Transition Barriers
• CCJBH Staff and the CDCR Transition Team will compile the
initial information gathered from these sources and will
present this information for Councilmember and
stakeholder input at the following events:
• March 19th CCJBH Diversion/Reentry Workgroup meeting
• April 2021 Forensic Mental Health Association Conference Words
to Deeds Track
• CCJBH’s April 2021 Full Council Meeting

• CCJBH will compile/incorporate public comment received at
or during the public comment period that will be available
after each of these events.
• Goal: Nearly final document by April Full Council meeting
(barring any unforeseen circumstances).

Calendar Year 2021 CCJBH Project Plan
Policy Issues (continued)
• Lived Experience Program (LEP): CCJBH will continue to
administer its five stakeholder contracts for activities that
reduce the involvement of individuals with behavioral health
needs in the criminal justice system by elevating the voices and
perspectives of those with lived experience so that they may
shape relevant policies.
• SB 803 Peer Certification: CCJBH will provide input and
support to DHCS on their implementation of SB 803, advising
on certification core competencies and standards to ensure
proper training for specialty peers who will be employed to
serve those with behavioral health needs who are involved in
the criminal justice system.

Calendar Year 2021 CCJBH Project Plan
Policy Issues (continued)
• CDCR-DHCS Medi-Cal Utilization Project (MCUP): CCJBH will
continue working to link CDCR and DHCS data to inform policy
development and operational improvements that maximize
enrollment onto Medi-Cal for people who are eligible, and to
increase service utilization among people who require health
care services.
• Public Health Meets Public Safety (PH/PS): CCJBH will
continue working through its contract with the Council on
State Governments to leverage linked administrative datasets
to help CCJBH meet its mission of improving a broad range of
outcomes for justice-involved people.

Council 2021 Work Plan Vote
Vote #1: Request for a Council motion to adopt the
policy focus outlined in the Calendar Year 2021
Work Plan.

Council Votes on
Proposed RFPs

Diversion Request for Proposal (RFP)
RFP Concept: Pre-Trial Mental Health Diversion –
Consultation, Technical Assistance and Policy
Recommendations

• Enhance and sustain local capacity for AB 1810 Mental
Health Diversion, especially Pre-Trial Mental Health
Diversion, and to recommend policies that support the
adoption of best practices statewide (e.g., funding, statutory
changes, clarifying roles and responsibilities for public
entities).
• Take into consideration the impact of COVID-19 on
strategies, program and fiscal, to support successful
adaptation efforts to best mitigate and manage the impact
of the public health and fiscal crisis.
• Engage in a variety of technical assistance activities (subject
matter expertise) to advance efforts to build or improve
jurisdiction’s systems and capacity to
effectively implement Pre-Trial Mental
Health Diversion.

JJ Toolkit Request for Proposal
RFP Concept: Juvenile Justice Professional’s EvidenceBased Practices and Programs Compendium and
Toolkit
• Compile the latest information related to best practices and
evidence-based programs that have been shown to be
effective in serving youth involved in the criminal justice
system who have serious behavioral health needs.
• Support counties in building out their local infrastructure to
serve the DJJ transition population.
• Provide direct technical assistance (subject matter expertise)
to counties on how to implement the evidence based
practices and programs, but if there is not sufficient funding
for this effort, at a minimum, the toolkit will include a
detailed plan that counties may use to
secure such technical assistance.

Council RFP Votes
Vote #2: Request for a Council motion to develop a
Request for Proposal and to enter into Service
Agreement(s) for Pre-Trial Mental Health Diversion –
Consultation, Technical Assistance and Policy
Recommendations.
Vote #3: Request for a Council motion to develop a
Request for Proposal and to enter into Service
Agreement(s) for a Juvenile Justice Professional’s
Evidence-Based Practices and Programs Compendium and
Toolkit.
Vote #4: Request for a Council motion to delegate to the
Executive Officer the authority to make any administrative
decisions necessary to carry out the state contracting
processes for the Requests for Proposals and Service
Agreements agreed upon in Votes #1 and 2.

Discussion:
Defining and Measuring
the 2025 Goals

Review of CCJBH’s 2025 Goals
1. Decrease the rate of mental illness and SUDs in jails
and prisons to be similar to the prevalence rates in
the community.
2. Increase the capacity of community-based services
so that they are equipped to meet the needs of
people with numerous and complex challenges.
3. Support workforce development that can lead to
effective, integrated correctional and behavioral
health services.
4. Continue to support data-driven practices and
policy-making among criminal justice and
behavioral health systems.

CCJBH’s Goal #1
Decrease the rate of mental illness and SUDs in jails
and prisons to be similar to the prevalence rates
in the community.
This goal was defined in the 2020 Annual Legislative Report, and
measured with available data.
Notable data limitations:
• No distinction between Any Mental Illness and Serious Mental
Illness
• No direct measures of Any Mental Illness (AMI) / Serious Mental
Illness (SMI), only proxy measures, such as self-reported
symptoms, psychotropic medication prescriptions, etc.
• No jail-level substance use disorder prevalence data in California

2020 Annual Report: Goal #1

Sources: CDCR, DHCS, BSCC, National Institute for Mental Health,
Bureau of Justice Statistics.

2020 Annual Report: Goal #1
Impact of COVID-19 PHE Prison and Jail Releases (Percent Decrease):
June 2019 vs. June 2020

Sources: CDCR, BSCC.

Discussion: How to define & measure
2025 Goals

Aligning BH Prevalence Rates Between
Corrections and Community
Robust Capacity of
Community-Based Services
Workforce Development

Data-Driven Practices and Policy-Making

Council Discussion:
Are there any current
efforts to define,
measure and track
these goals? If so,
what? If not, then:
• How should CCJBH
define these goals?
• How should we
measure them?

Public Comment
Comments can also be submitted at
ccjbh@cdcr.ca.gov

Next Steps
• CCJBH Staff will develop a 2021 Behavioral
Health/Criminal Justice Data and Reporting Work Plan
• The Work Plan, and a final proposal to define the
metrics for Goals #2-4 will be presented at the next
Full Council meeting on April 30

Data Reporting
Project Updates
Public Health Meets Public Safety
CDCR-DHCS Medi-Cal Utilization Project

Public Health Meets Public Safety
• 2-year project done in consultation with The
Council of State Governments (CSG) Justice Center
• Two project goals:
• To use data to inform policymaking at the intersection
of criminal justice & behavioral health
• Reduce the number of adults and young people with
behavioral health needs in California’s justice system

• Project will allow CCJBH to:
• Formulate policy questions that may be tracked over
time using data
• Inform the development of CCJBH’s 2025 Goals

Public Health Meets Public Safety
Data Inventory Overview
• Community Prevalence and Prevention (Population
Surveys)
• Law Enforcement Contact and Crisis Response Datasets
• Court Process and Case Adjudication Datasets
• Custody Datasets
• Reentry and Community Supervision Datasets
• Juvenile Justice Data
• Supplemental Data (Demographic and Socio-economic
Context)

Key Dates and Next Steps
Project Activities

Timeline

Project Kick-off

7/24/2020
COMPLETE

Deliverable 2: Report on
Available State-level Data

12/15/2020
COMPLETE

Deliverable 3: Report on Data Linkage

6/15/21

Deliverable 4: Populated Framework
Models

12/15/21

Medi-Cal Utilization Project
• A Universal Data Sharing Agreement now
streamlines data-sharing across all agencies
under the Governor.
• Accordingly, CCJBH drafted a Business Use Case
Proposal, which will authorize data-sharing for
the Medi-Cal Utilization Project. It is currently
under review by DHCS and CDCR leadership.

LIVED
EXPERIENCE
CONTRACTS

Lived Experience Contracts
• MHSA funds awarded for stakeholder contracts to reduce
the involvement of youth and adults with behavioral
health needs in the criminal justice and juvenile justice
systems.
• These funds allow CCJBH to expand its abilities and
incorporate the voice and perspective of those with lived
experience into the work of the Council.
• All LEP Contracts were executed in 2020 with various
start dates and are scheduled to end June 30, 2023.
• The goal of these contracts is to lift up the voices of
individuals with lived experience and to build their
capacity to become effective advocates for themselves
and the community they serve.

Lived Experience Contracts
Number

Contractor

Start Date

End Date

19-00396

LA Regional Reentry Partners
(LARRP)

07/01/2020

06/30/2023

$317,520.00

19-00390

Transitions Clinic Network
(TCN) Bay Area

08/03/2020

06/30/2023

$427,320.00

19-00397

Anti Recidivism Coalition
(ARC) Central Region

09/15/2020

06/30/2023

$299,389.00

19-00395

Cal Voices (Southern Region)

09/15/2020

06/30/2023

$431,500.00

19-00396

Cal Voices (Superior Region)

09/15/2020

06/30/2023

$431,500.00

Total Lived Experience
Investment

Value

$ 1,907,229.00

Lived Experience Contracts
LEP CONTRACT DELIVERABLES
#

DELIVERABLES

Status

1

Kick Off Meeting and Revised Work Plan

Complete – All Contractors

2

Progress Reports (Quarterly)
Meetings (Monthly)

On going – All Contractors

3

Collaboration Meetings

On going – All Contractors

4

Closeout Report and Closeout Meeting

06/2023

5

Capacity Building

On going – All Contractors

6

Outreach

On going – All Contractors

7

Awareness Building

On going – All Contractors

8

Education

On going – All Contractors

LA Regional Reentry Partners (LARRP)
Project Goal:
Invest and build the capacity of 12 cohort members with lived
experience to participate in advocacy and community education
for LA County’s network of criminal justice reform organizations.
Project Components:
The project implementation period is 36 months and
implemented in 3 phases:
1. Recruitment, Training, hiring and curriculum development
for 12 Cohort members with Lived Experience and diverse
backgrounds selected by November 2020 – 4 cohort
members will serve on 3 Issues Committees (Integrated
Health, Employment, and Education)
2. Project design, research and community engagement
3. Networking, community outreach,
regional advisories, education and
engagement

Transitions Clinic Network - TCN
Project Goal:
Improve the behavioral health related services at Bay Area TCN
programs by building a network of community health workers
(CHWs) with a history of incarceration who are embedded in a
primary care team trained enhance continuity of care and
engage patients served to improve health and reentry outcomes.
Project Components:
• CHW Curriculum design
• Mentorship and Support
• Continuity of Care Processes
• Video based trainings

Anti Recidivism Coalition - ARC
Project Goal:
Expanding the existing ARC programs to include individuals with
lived experience, as well as embedding those with lived experience
into their established program areas, providing training to
strengthen their skills in the impact areas listed below.
Project Components:

Impact to the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Policy – Year round policy training
Workforce – Workforce Development Programs
Education – inform diverse audiences by use of LEP panelists
Communications – expand digital content creation
Inside Programs – offer rehabilitation and reentry planning for the
incarcerated
• Community Collaboration – Continue collaborative working
relationships with behavioral and criminal justice
system agencies and advance public awareness
through educational campaigns.

Cal Voices – Superior and Southern Regions
Project Goal:
Recruit Regional Ambassadors with lived experience to focus on
policy advocacy, restorative justice practices and peer support for
justice involved.
Project Components:
• Virtual Ambassador Training – 20 hours
• Development of a Web-based informational clearinghouse for fact
sheets, policy summaries and events.
• Social media presence and quarterly email “blasts” of important links
to information, events and program updates to community law
enforcement, probation, social services, advocates and stakeholders.
• Advocacy, collaboration meetings, speaking engagements and
leadership roundtables all scheduled for 2021.
• Develop Data Collection tool for peer provider
interviews to support Peer Support Services.
• Community peer provider and leadership workshops.

2021 - 2022
Legislative
Session

Bill Tracking

Legislation Tracking
#

Sponsor

Title/Purpose

AB 29

(Cooper, D)

State bodies: meetings. Bagley-Keene

AB 71

(Rivas, Luz D)

Homelessness funding: Bring California Home Act. – Income tax
law

AB 112

(Holden)

Medi-Cal eligibility for adult and juvenile inmates

AB 118

(Kamlager)

Emergency services: community response: grant program.
Creates C.R.I.S.E.S

AB 234

(Ramos, D)

Office of Suicide Prevention. Removes staffing limits.

AB 240

(Rodriguez, D)

Local health department workforce assessment. Evaluate
and report by July 1, 2024

AB 270

(Ramos, D)

Core Behavioral Health Crisis Services System. Creates
“988” Hotline

Legislation Tracking
#

Sponsor

Title/Purpose

SB 100

(Hurtado, D)

Extended foster care program working group. Requires DSS
to convene a work group.

SB 106

(Umberg, D)

Mental Health Services Act: Homelessness. Updates
funding for mentally ill/justice involved experiencing
homelessness.

SB 110

(Wiener)

Substance use disorder services: To include contingency
management services subject to utilization controls.

SB 229

(Dahle, R)

Pupil health: Provides $500,000,000, on an equal per-pupil
basis, to school districts, county offices of education, and
charter schools for increasing mental health staff.

SB 234

(Wiener)

Transition Aged Youth Housing Program - To create housing
for transition aged youth under 26 years of age, who have
been removed from their homes,

Announcements:
2020 CCJBH Annual Legislative Report
Upcoming Workgroups:
Juvenile Justice
March 12, 2021 1-3PM
Diversion/Reentry
March 19, 2021 1-3PM
Next Council Meeting:
Friday, April 30, 2021 2-4:30PM
**General Public Comment**

Thank you!
Email: CCJBH@cdcr.ca.gov
Website:
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/ccjbh/

